
explore 320-340



An expert 
crewmAte At 
your side

with the explore 320 and explore 340, you’ll  navigate 

effortlessly through any project, from minor alterations to 

major new creations. thanks to elna’s easy-change spool 

system and automatic needle threader, every move is a 

 winner. And you’ll go overboard using the huge range 

of practical and decorative stitches as you chart a new 

course in creativity.



A reAl time sAver

the rotary hook with transparent 
bobbin cover and the automatic 
needle threader, details that 
make the difference.

even hAndles knits

stretchy fabrics require stretch 
stitches. Both machines offer a 
wonderful selection.

infAllible

An essential free arm particularly 
useful when sewing tubular 
items, hemming cuffs or smaller 
projects.

Accessories
many more optional accessories 
available to guide you through all 
your projects. 

Perfect Finish
perfect buttonholes in the blink of 

an eye!  

emBArk on A voyAge to new 
creAtive destinAtion 



technicAl feAtures 

Large, easy to view stitch display

instant reverse lever 

strong needle penetration on all fabrics

Built-in needle threader

easy declutch for bobbin winding

clip-on presser feet

Adjustable foot pressure

extra high presser foot lift

rotary hock with transparent bobbin cover

1 Horizontal spool pin

1 vertical spool pin (detachable) for bobbin winding

Built-in thread cutter

sewing light

drop feed dog

Free arm

metric and inch quick measurements on machine base 
and on needle plate

carrying handle

Hard cover 

stitch feAtures 320 340

stitches incl. buttonhole 22 26

Four-step buttonhole x

one-step buttonhole x

maximum stitch width 5mm 5mm

maximum stitch length 4mm 4mm

Adjustable stitch width x x

needle position variable between left and 
center

x x
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stAndArd Accessories

Large accessory storage compartment

satin stitch foot, Blind hem foot, Zipper foot, Buttonhole foot (320), 
Automatic buttonhole foot (340), overedge foot (340), sewing guide (340), 
Bobbins, needle set, screwdriver, Lint brush and seam ripper.

many optional accessories available - see www.elna.com

WArrAnty And service: elna’s superior reputation was established in 1940 with the production of its first sewing machine. ever since, elna has continued to be a leading brand 
of home sewing and related equipment especially designed with the innovative sewer in mind. thousands of professionals worldwide provide expert service. millions of people have 
chosen elna for its quality, performance and reliability.
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